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MAGAZINE ADVERTISEMENT RATES
per issue
£12

per 6 issues
£ 60

1/2 Page 90mm x 124.5mm

£24

£120

Full Page 186mm x 124.5mm

£48

£240

1/4 Page upright : 90mm x 60mm
landscape : 42.5mm x 124.5mm

You can supply your own advert to fit the above sizes (PDF, JPG or DOC are fine)
We can produce artwork for you FREE OF CHARGE if so please supply
a plain text file and any graphic/logo

Useful internet information
Parish Website
www.garsingtonparish.org
Finding a library
http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/find-library
Reporting an overweight vehicle
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/weight-restriction-enforcement
Reporting a pothole
http://www.fixmystreet.com
South Oxfordshire District Council http://www.southoxon.gov.uk
Blocked Drains
http://www.thameswater.co.uk/help-and-advice/12954.htm
Fly Tipping website name is too long to put here, but go to southoxon.gov.uk and search
for fly tipping. Link to online reporting form should come up.

Important Telephone Numbers
When a crime is in progress and Police Presence is required IMMEDIATELY CALL 999
NEW NUMBER FOR NON EMERGENCY POLICE - CALL 101 : To share information
with the Police, but remain anonymous, call CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555111
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator : Lydia Benson 01491 835600
Oxfordshire C. C. (incl. Fire & Rescue Service) Safer Communities Unit, Ferry Hinksy
Rd, Oxford OX2 OBY Tel: 01865 815397 E: safercommunities@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Chairman’s Remarks
It is rare that I have to report on vandalism within the village but you should
be aware that somebody has been deliberately smashing bottles and leaving
broken glass in the children`s playground. On the equipment and where
children might play. Volunteers from within the village have done all they
can to remove any dangerous materials and I`d particularly like to thank
Mrs W. Jones, Mrs H. Elphick and Mrs A. Wright for their vigilant patrols.
The police have been informed and they will be increasing their visits to
Denton Lane as a consequence. In the meantime please take extra care.
We are expecting an imminent announcement of the preferred band of
routes for the Oxford –Cambridge expressway. It is very possible that the
preferred route could have a profound impact on Garsington. There are
some details of the most recent thinking of Highways England on their
website (see below), where you can discover, amongst other things, that the
new road will reduce travel times between the two cities by all of 20 minutes! The Parish Council is a member of the Expressway Action Group and
we will be working with them to press our case whatever the decision.
http://assets.highwaysengland.co.uk/roads/roadprojects/Oxford+to+Cambridge+expressway/Oxford+to+Cambridge+Ex
pressway+Stakeholder+Conference+Presentation.pdf
Some of you who visited the St Mary`s fete will have noticed that the
neighbourhood planning group was taking the opportunity to ask people
about their thoughts on the village in general and housing in particular.
They will be conducting other informal surveys before we conduct a more
comprehensive survey of housing needs within the village later this year.

Notes from the Vicar
The sun really did shine for St Mary’s fete at Garsington Manor on Saturday
14th July. It was a wonderful event which brought the whole community
together. Stalls ranged from the white elephant, to gifts, to clothes, records
and books. There was a raffle for children as well as adults and games for
all the family, including welly wanging, bash the rat
and putting.
Beer and Pimms went down a treat on this very hot afternoon and many lingered to hear the live music on the acoustic stage. Musical highlights includ-
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and were introduced to the new white stag that had been recently introduced to the herd of fallow deer that adorn the deer park at the College.
The highlight of the tour was the old library where Anne, one of the
archivists, brought out some of the extraordinary treasures that Magdalen
College holds. These included three fragments of papyrus which date from
the late second century AD and amongst the oldest known fragments of
the New Testament. We also were shown Thomas Wolsey’s Bible with its
very fine manuscript decoration. Finally, and best of all, Jane gently
brought out William Waynflete’s silk slippers, inner shoe and silk stockings which he wore at his consecration to Bishop of Winchester in 1447.
The afternoon ended with tea and cakes in the New Room followed by
Choral Evensong in the Chapel sung by the boy choristers.
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A D OUSLEY

Domestic & Commercial Electrician
All types of electrical installation work
including test, inspection and certification
Tel : Adam on 01844 339793
or 01865 875031 (after 6pm)
Mobile 07976 352293 (8am-6pm)
Email : adousley01865@gmail.com
Registered member
of the Electrical
Contractors
Association

August and September Services 2018
5th August
10.00 am

The Tenth Sunday after Trinity
Benefice Service at St Mary’s Garsington
Sermon Series on the Beatitudes: Blessed are the peacemakers
Rt Rev’d Colin Fletcher, Bishop of Dorchester

12th August
9.30 am

The Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
Parish Communion
All Saints’& St Mary’s

17th August
2 pm

Wedding of Kelly Sherman & Matthew Bowles at St Mary’s

18th August
1.30 pm

Wedding of Dael Clarke & Laura Davies at St Mary’s

19th August
9.30 am
2.30 pm

The Twelfth Sunday after Trinity
Family Communion
St Mary’s, Garsington
Baptism of Archie Oliver
St Mary’s, Garsington

26th August
9.30 am

The Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity
Breakfast Time at St Mary’s
Question: Are the teachings of Jesus too hard to follow?
(John 6: 56-69)

9th Sept The Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity
9.30 am Parish Communion

Self-Storage Containers
20 x 8 x 8 Foot
New with insulated roof
to prevent condensation
Easy access in Garsington
drive right up - Ideal storage for
Moving Home / Archiving / Cars
T&C’s apply:
surmanagriculture@hotmail.com

All Saints’& St Mary’s

13th Sept
2 pm

Julian Contemplative Prayer Group in Edward King Chapel

16th Sept
9.30 am

Harvest Festival
Harvest Festival

23rd Sept
9.30 am

The Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity
Breakfast Time at St Mary’s
Question: For the sake of peace and unity should everyone
think the same? (Mark 9:30-37)

30th Sept
9.30 am

The Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity
Parish Communion
St Mary’s, Garsington

St Mary’s, Garsington
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Motorcycle Maintenance by Robert Pirsig. If you are interested in joining
the group then please speak to Emma.

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed by various
contributors are not necessarily those
of the Editor or the Parish Council.
The inclusion of an article in this
publication does not necessarily
imply a recommendation of its aims,
policies or methods.
The Newsletter cannot be held
responsible for the information
disclosed by advertisements, which
are taken in good faith. No liability can
be accepted for loss or inconvenience
caused as a result of error or omission.
THE EDITOR RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO SHORTEN OR REJECT MATERIAL.

Sacred Heart
Catholic Church
Balfour Road, Blackbird Leys OX4
6BD (car park in Poulton Place)

Welcome! we are the
Catholic Parish Church
for the Garsington area.
SUNDAY MASS TIMES
9.30am, with music and
children’s liturgy and 6.00pm
For all enquiries
please call the church office
(01865) 776903

the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance by Robert Pirsig. If you are interested
in joining the group then please speak to Emma.

01296 748980
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nmgreen78@hotmail.com
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Voted by Abingdon and Witney College
‘Student of the Year 2003-2004’
Recently trained in Carnaby Street, London
Professional, personal, caring treatments in a relaxed
atmosphere
Facials, Manicures, Pedicures, Nail Art,
St. Tropez Self Tan, Tinting, Waxing, Makeovers,
Eyelash Perming, Bridal Packages, Ear Piercing,
Minx Manicures and Pedicures,
Lash Perfect Lash Extensions
Gifts and Gift Vouchers available

Garsington Village Fete 2018
Beautiful surroundings, brilliant weather and a
wonderful atmosphere; what more could we have
asked for at this year’s Village Fete.
Whilst the regulars of boating, stalls, teas, cakes, hitting bean bag rats and
throwing wellies continued, the addition of local musicians and dancers
added a more contemporary feel to tradition.
Our heartfelt thanks go out to all that helped, lifted, sold, performed, fed
and watered. To Mrs Robinson and her fine team who made the Manor
look so wonderful and to the Committee for pulling it all together.

Call anytime to discuss your individual requirements
College View, 62 Wheatley Road, Garsington, Oxford
OX44 9ER
01865 361449 or 0797 9348023
Off Street Parking

We realise how important the fete is to the community so we’d appreciate
feedback (good and bad), ideas for new stalls or events and, if you’d like
to be involved, offers to help. See you next time!
Nick & Claire Green - nmgreen78@hotmail.com

Garsington School Red Kite Reporters
July 2018

Hello! We are four pupils from
Year 5 and we go to the great
Garsingon school. Our names
are Lily, Amir, Tilly and Jamie.
We would like to tell you all
about the exciting things that
we have been doing during
the summer term. It’s been a
busy term!
Big Science Share
The Big Science Share was a blast! All the classes created a scientific science
stall and we shared our* knowledge at the end of the day to other classes,
parents and other visitors. Thank you to Sarah Bearchall, our scientist in
residence and Mrs Perry* for making it happen.

*

*
THE GARSINGTON SOCIETY
Cowley Road Carnival
Year 4 pupils represented our school at the annual Cowley Road carnival.
Over thirty schools and organisations were involved in this artistic exploSECURITY & ALARMS
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Arts Week
fight any threat to the green belt.
• SAFES

In Arts week we combined our values of teamwork, determination and
• SERVICE CONTRACTS
enthusiasm to create amazing art work. We had a real artist, Alex
Singleton, who helped us to do lots of art using paint, cardboard and stenOn Friday 22 June about 16 of us enjoyed a guided walk in the valley
of the River Thame led
www.executivealarms.co.uk
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covered a good stretch of the Thame and some smaller streams in the
26 Kelburne Road, Cowley. Oxford 0X4 3SJ
Tiddington/Shabbington area, and our guides had plenty of interesting information to impart.
We saw damselflies galore, a lovely sunset, and had a close encounter with an inquisitive
herd of cows, kept at bay by our intrepid guides, but the otters now resident in parts of the

20 years of
Curtain Making
in Garsington

Summer Fete
Our Summer fete was wonderful as there were so many exciting stalls,
activities, raffles and yummy, delicious food. Everyone loved the day. As
the sun shone, the fun and giggles spread across the playground. We
raised nearly £4,000! The money will be used to buy new playground
equipment. Thank you PTA!
Welcome to New Families
In July we welcomed our new families to the school ready for September.
If you are still looking for a school place do contact the school as we love
showing people around!
Health and Safety Week
In Health and Safety week we took part in Area Sports competing with
other local schools. We demonstrated great teamwork and were proud of
each other. We love Health and Safety week as we do lots of activities and
have lots of visitors in to talk about staying healthy and keeping safe. This
year we had the NSPCC, fire service, karate, water safety, dog safety, dealing with emotions, wake up, shake up and healthy eating. We also learnt
about standing up for ourselves and the balance of power. Our Health
and Safety governor called Ken Meek came in. He told us ‘I am the governor making sure all the pupils and teachers are safe both inside and outside of school.’

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
≈ NO FUSS ≈
≈ NO MESS ≈
≈ NO PROBLEM ≈

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
≈ NO FUSS ≈
≈ NO MESS ≈
≈ NO PROBLEM ≈

Autumn events coming up
Thursday 6th September: Term starts
Friday 14th September: Breakfast café (run by the children)
Friday 28th September: Macmillan Coffee morning and Harvest Festival
Thursday 11th October: International Evening
Thursday 8th November: Open Morning
If you would like to know more about any of our events do contact the
school. Email: kwadforth@garsingtonprimary.org 01865 361263

The Garsington Society
Thank you to all who supported the Society’s Quiz Night on Friday 18 May.
We are grateful to all who attended and contributed, and to Quizmasters
Gary and Sue Leahy for their sterling work. Thirteen teams participated with
The Players once again victorious. The Amnesiacs were in second place, with
Six No Trumps and The Antiques in joint third place. Well done everyone. As
always, the questions were varied and thought provoking, with the titles of
the rounds having an interesting twist, and it was a great evening. Entrance
money and the raffle resulted in a profit of £382 for the Society’s funds, which
may be needed should we have to fight any threat to the green belt.
On Friday 22 June about 16 of us enjoyed a guided walk in the valley of the
River Thame led by two representatives of the Thame Conservancy Trust,
Natalie and Hannah. The walk covered a good stretch of the Thame and some
smaller streams in the Tiddington/Shabbington area, and our guides had
plenty of interesting information to impart. We saw damselflies galore, a
lovely sunset, and had a close encounter with an inquisitive herd of cows,
kept at bay by our intrepid guides, but the otters now resident in parts of the
Thame remained elusive.
Everyone is warmly invited to our next event: the Barn Dance and Pig Roast
at Garsington Manor Barn, on Saturday 22nd September at 7.30pm, with the
fantastic Banana Barn Dance Band. This is always a hugely enjoyable
evening, with excellent music and delicious home-made food included in the
price; there is a cash bar selling local ale and soft drinks. For the first time in
years we have had to make a very small increase to the price of tickets - £12
for adults and £6 for children aged 12 and under – as costs have increased so
much. Look out for posters soon with contact details for ticket sales. Please
note that tickets must be purchased in advance as this popular event always
sells out.
The Society’s work party welcomes additional help with work around the
village, repairing stiles, tidying the churchyard, etc. The group usually meets
once or twice monthly on a Saturday morning, but even occasional assistance
for an hour or so would be appreciated. Please contact Richard Betteridge for
more information: rjbetteridge@hotmail.co.uk.
Kay Willbery

Garsington Sports & Social Club News
Well what a busy time we’ve been having at the club lately!
We had a sell out for the ABBA tribute night in May, the duo were
absolutely fabulous, the whole club was singing along to all the ABBA
classics, it was a great night out, so good in fact we are hoping to book
them again for a return visit in the future!
We continue to raise money for the Oxford Heart Centre and Sobell House
from our events, after covering club costs to host these events, we were
able to pass over a donation of £120 for each charity, as well as adding £120
to the club funds for the refurbishment pot.
We’ve been the venue for awards, parties, christenings, funerals, events galore!
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am -1pm

We can now boast a full size championship quality pool table, which has
been earning its keep for the over 16s visitors to the club, it can also
multitask by doubling up as a large table for food at events too!
A big success was the investment in a projector system. We have
been showing all of England’s World Cup games, to a packed club, who
have been roaring like lions cheering the team on. It’s been so nice to see
families, villagers, team members and supporters of the club attending
these events, even if we didn’t get the result we were all hoping for!
Many thanks to Darren Billington, Simon Edwards and Sam Watts for all
their help with setting up and tech knowledge to get it up and running.
We hope in future to continue with showing big sporting events (where
licensing allows) and extending this for film nights and kids cartoons etc.
We continue to open on Wednesday and Friday nights during the summer,
and other nights depending on events. The recent beautiful weather has
seen some great evenings having a cool drink, watching the kids playing!
Forthcoming events
At the time of going to press we hopefully will have held our club open
day on the 28th July. A chance to come along play some football, have a
go at Aunt Sally, cricket, darts, pool, enjoy our wide selection of drinks
both alcoholic and non-alcoholic, CO2 shortage permitting of course, and
just enjoy a day out with the family!
On 13th October we are having musical impressionist and entertainer Rick
Sheehan for an evening of music and laughter, which looks to be great fun.

For those of you that attended Jeff Denton you’ll love this event.
Please contact any of the Social club committee for tickets from early
September. Prior notice for booking and discounted tickets will be available to club members.
Monthly quizzes will resume on Sundays in the Autumn.
Sporting news
Football : Our men’s side finished 2nd in the division, and have been
promoted to the Premier league this season. A great achievement for a
newly formed side who have really played well together as a team.
Training sessions are held on Wednesdays at 6.30pm, please contact Doug
Loveridge on 07769846582 if you’re interested in playing, as we have
entered 2 teams for the forthcoming season. We also now have a reserve
side and teams of under 17s and under 12s.
Darts : Lots of success for our darts teams playing in various combinations! Well done to Triple team winners Laura, Tinny, and Harry.
Captains cup winner Gary. Third in singles and pairs league.

GARSINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Fully refurbished facilities available for hire:

Large function room • Adjoining committee/reception room
Fully modernised kitchen • Up-to-date disabled facilities
• Staging and presentation equipment
Check us out at www.garsingtonvillagehall.com
Whatever your requirements we are sure we can help
For more information telephone one of the numbers below.
To make a booking please complete a booking request the web
or telephone: Marie Holmes 361200 Annie Winner 361544

Aunt Sally : The club has 2 teams, A &B sides in section premier and section 2.
Ways to support the club
Love shopping? Why not help the club too!
Follow these simple steps to help raise funds to support the club continue
to offer facilities for the community, including much needed renovations
and maintenance.
1) Go to easyfundraising.org.uk and set up an account with your email
address
2) Search for Garsington Sports & Social Club as a cause or follow the link
in the poster attached
3) Everytime you do any online shopping - groceries, clothes, holidays,
insurance; head to easyfundraising website first (you can set up your
browser to remind you each time)
4) Click through to the online shopping site through the easyfundraising
website and the retailer donates a proportion of the amount to our cause!
It doesn't cost you a single penny extra
** Please share with your family and friends **
Contact Laura Jeffery if you'd like more information or any help.

runs until saturday 15th september

Wheatley library

The Summer Reading Challenge theme for this year is Mischief Makers,
based on the 80th anniversary of the Beano comic. Mischief Makers is all
about adventure, friendship, reading and fun! We’ll encourage children
aged 4-11 years to read six books over the summer as usual, and explore a
map of Beanotown to find the mysterious buried treasure and become the
ultimate mischief makers. Dennis and Gnasher, with friends Pieface, JJ, Rubi
and other Beano characters will be there to help them.

An appeal for bar staff.
We have a few more hands on board now but are always looking for extras
to help with our events. If you or anyone you know is looking to earn a
little extra we are looking for bar staff to help with our events and
bookings and a regular Wednesday and Friday night slot in the summer.
Please contact Rob Jeffery for more information.
Club membership is another great way to support the club, Only £12 for a
family of 4, Adults £6 each or £8.50 for 2. Children remain at £3.50 individually and senior citizens £1. Join up to benefit from reduced rates for
hiring the club, advance ticket sales for most events, before general release.
As ever a big thank you to our Chairman Rob Jeffery, for keeping us
enthused and motivated to bring the club forward and a make it great and
vibrant place for everyone to go, to all the volunteers who help plan
events, clear up afterwards, open the club to facilitate access to the events
(or just the bar!), players, managers, committee members who do such a
lot in the background to keep the club going onward and upwards!
Deb Walker on behalf of the Sports and Social Club.
Contact us : e-mail garsingtonssc@gmail.com
For all of these events and news please Like us on Facebook @gtonsports,
or follow us on Twitter @Garsington_SSC for further details.

Senior Citizens
On the 25th July we are going to Hereford for the day, the trip to
Weymouth on the 13th June was very successful, lovely weather and a
good five hours to go around the seaside.
The next trips are on the 15th August we are going to the New Forest
then onto Winchester, then on the 26th September to Poole. The dreaded
word Christmas shopping trip on 14th November to Cheltenham.
If anyone, members or non members, would like to have a day out, the
price is £13 members and £15 non members, for more information you can
ring Barbara Tynen on Ox 711697, and book a seat.
Dates for Diary : Tuesday 7th August, Tuesday 21st August, Tuesday 4th
September, Tuesday 18th September
All meetings are held at Garsington Sports & Social Club Denton Lane at 2pm
Linda Barnett Secretary

SG & MA WYATT LTD
ALTERATIONS • RENOVATIONS
DECORATIONS
KITCHEN & BATHROOM REFITS
SGandMAwyatt.co.uk
email: s_wyatt@btconnect.com
email: mark74@talktalk.net

Tel: 07973815465 - 07976573454
01865 368442
CONTRACTORS FOR THE OXFORD DIOCESE FOR 30 YEARS

Ovenblitz the solution to any dirty oven Ovenblitz

Best Quality Alterations

Cleaning the dirty oven - a job you need
never do again. EVER!!!

Sewing and Tailoring

Wee clean any oven, cooker,
W
cooker, hob,
extractor,, microwave, BBQ
extractor

Visit my website for more information
and examples of my work

Using non caustic and non toxic
products in your home
Prices start from as little as £35 for
a single oven

www.best-quality-alterations.business.site

Agas and Rayburn priced according to size

Call 07749 597 627 or go on line
www.ovenblitz.co.uk
www
.ovenblitz.co.uk
ovenblitz@googlemail.com

LADIES & GENTS
HAIRDRESSER

Weekend
W
eekend appointments available

ELM DRIVE - GARSINGTON

Wee Blitz Your
W
Your Oven.

01865 361445

mobile : 07899 851028 - 01235 523114
email : bakhtiai@aol.com.

CALL PLUMBING HEATING

Garsington Women’s Institute

TAPWASHERS & PLUMBING
Repairs • Installations

JUNE
Our speaker in June was Janice Nicholls “The Wonders of Aromatherapy”.
Thank you to everyone who attended particularly our visitors for their
support. The evening turned into a heady experience, with members and
guests participating and experiencing the various aromatherapy oils and
their different uses. It was interesting to hear how these oils can assist with
some health situations. Our speaker was very impressed with the warm
and friendly reception that she received from Garsington WI Members.

BOILERS, COOKERS, GASFIRES
Serviced • Repaired • Replaced
CENTRAL HEATING SYSTEMS
Installations • Cleansing • Servicing
FULL BATHROOM INSTALLATIONS
UNDERFLOOR HEATING
EMERGENCY REPAIRS

JULY
Bill King took members on a pictorial tour through history, his subject
was “Industrial Archaeology in the Shed, Garage and Attic. It was interesting to see how things have advanced and transformed over the years,
particularly how the usage of everyday equipment has developed and
transformed our lives, homes and workplaces.

Best Prices, Service and Reliability

LEE BECKETT

01491 614233 or
07773 168120

www.walkinshowerbaths.co.uk

Wheatley Dental
Practice
01865 873314

ADVERTISE
Delivered Free to all houses
in Garsington

wheatleydental@gmail.com
We are currently accepting new patients at
our friendly local dental surgery.
Please phone our receptionists or call in for
more details!
Tooth whitening and facial aesthetic treatments available.

Catherine Peers BDS,
Alison Chapman BDS MFDS RCS
Jessica Jefferis BDS MFDS RCS,
Carolyn Wright RDH
96 Church Road, Wheatley, OX33 1LZ

www.wheatleydental.co.uk

Call for details
01865 361611
or email
judithwestgate@
btinternet.com

We do not have a regular meeting in August, however a group of us are
taking a trip to Horspath for a wine and cider tasting experience late afternoon on 8th August at the Sunnyhill Vineyard.
Visitors and new members are always welcome at our meetings which begin
at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. We make a small charge of £2 for visitors.
Our next two meetings will feature talks from two Garsington families.
Wednesday 12th September 7.30pm in the Village Hall
Liz and Richard Bowler – Holidays in New Zealand
Wednesday 10th October 7.30pm in the Village Hall
Norman Beech – A Working Life in Three Oxford Colleges
Judy Eden

Tip of the Month
New Dates released in August for Electric Blanket checks. Phone or Go
to The OCC website for details or call Garsington Good Neighbours for
assistance with this. 07487 680507

Oxfordshire South & Vale Citizens Advice
Everyone has heard of Citizens Advice but not many people know how we
work or what we achieve. Most people think we are part of a large national
organisation and we get funding from central government. We aren't and we
don't. In fact, we are an independent body that provides the Citizens Advice
Service locally. The national charity sets the advice standard. For funding we
rely entirely on local councils and donations.
We recruit and train local volunteers to provide free, expert advice and
information to everyone in the community. Our support helps people to
overcome their problems and improve their lives. We put the emphasis on
helping people to help themselves, giving them more control over their own
affairs and sometimes also, in the process, helping to improve their health.
We have five advice centres (in Abingdon, Didcot, Wallingford, Henley and
Thame) and three outreaches (in Faringdon, RAF Benson and Woodcote).
With a work force of 150 trained volunteer advisers and 10 paid staff,
we advise 10,000 local people a year face to face, by email and by phone on
benefits, debt, employment, housing, relationships and consumer issues.
This advice is free, impartial and completely confidential. For further information, visit www.citizensadvice.org.uk, call Adviceline on 03444 111 444 or
drop in to your nearest Citizens Advice. Locations and opening hours can be
found on www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale

Garsington Lunch Club
Lunch Club takes place in the Village Hall on the first Wednesday of every
month with the exception of January (no lunch club).
The next lunch clubs will be Wednesday 1st August and Wednesday 5th
September at 12.30pm in the Village Hall, the two course lunch costs £5. If
you are a regular and are unable to come on any specific date it would be
appreciated if you could let us know by Monday morning at the latest in
the week that lunch club takes place on 01865 361639 or 343563.
If you would like to join us at lunch club and have not been before then
please call Eileen on 01865 361639 for further information.
Eileen, Judy and Nancy

STEVE WILKINS0N
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

• PLASTERING
• REPOINTING
Brick & Stone

• PATIO’S
• FENCING
TEL: 01865 891554
MOB : 07885 538514
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John Howell MP Writes...
At this holiday time, when many people are flying off for a well-earned break
it seems a good time to write about airplane issues. Many people in the
constituency make their living from aviation either by flying as air crew, by
travelling themselves or by working in support functions in and around
Heathrow and the other major airports. Whenever I go to Heathrow to fly with
my job I invariably meet constituents.
From time to time I receive complaints about aircraft noise over the constituency. In the south-east corner of the constituency the complaints are usually about
air traffic from the major airports. Wind direction plays a key part in this as
when Heathrow is on ‘easterly’ operations planes come in to land over the constituency. Also at busy times planes circle in a holding pattern and the turning
increases the noise at ground level. In addition, in the holiday season there
seems to be an increase in planes from Luton making their ascent over the
constituency. NATS acknowledge the issues but confirm that there has not been
any particular change that would have increased these issues recently. The issue
of a third runway has been a hot topic too. One issue is how the provision of a
third runway would take away the need for stacking of planes waiting to land.
Stacking creates pollution and noise as aircraft circle in wait. I expect a third
runway to do away with stacking so planes will be able to land straight away.
In other parts of the constituency I receive complaints on light pleasure aircraft
practising their acrobatics over and over. This can create a noise nuisance as
they circle round in the same airspace. We sit between the restricted airspace
around Heathrow and Oxford airports, and in this unrestricted space this
activity is permitted. I acknowledge that this is a problem and also that some
people want somewhere to do this leisure activity. I am also aware that Oxford
Airport would like to increase the restricted space around it which would
narrow the free corridor and could potentially make this issue worse.
There is a European wide review of use of airspace which we should aim to
participate in. We also need to be heard as the project for the new runway
develops. These issues will be on the agenda for some time and I would be
interested to know the views of constituents on them. If you would like to
share your thoughts on this or any other issue you can email me at
howelljm@parliament.uk or write to me at the House of Commons or my
constituency office. You can also follow me on Facebook
www.facebook.com/JohnHowellOxfordshire or on twitter @JHowellUK

FRIDAY café

in St Mary’s Church
Why not come and join us at the next Friday Café,
on 17th August and 21st Sept. from 10am to 12 midday. Everyone welcome. Play area for Children
Join us in the Church for a cup of tea or coffee and a piece of cake (50p).
Transport can be arranged. Alternatively just turn up.
Contact: Sue Leahy 361988 or Eileen Frazer 361639

The River

It’s cool by the river when the sun sinks low
And the kingfisher flies fast to a deep dark pool.
The dragonfly hovers and a damselfly glints
as a fish leaps clear to ripple the reed beds
on the far bank.
The whirr of the combine in the distant field,
teasing the straws to golden stubble and the grain,
smooth, laden in the tractor behind.
It’s cool by the river when the sun sinks low,
and the goldfinch hurries to a thistledown patch.
The willow branch bends to meet the blaze of
purple loosestrife, as a moth stays silent on
a cool grass blade.
The hidden meadow awakes as darkness falls
on an August night.

The Benefice website is
www.gchparishes.co.uk
where you will find photos from the trip to Magdalen
College, Oxford, sermons, a gallery of pictures as well
as news items on recent events and what to look out
for in the coming months.

Wheatley Library 01865 875267
Regular FOWL events:
On-going sale of donated books
Evening craft sessions weekly from 7-9pm
Home Library Service
Volunteers deliver books to those who can’t get to a library. They are a
friendly face who can stop by once every three weeks to bring books or
CDs and spend some time to share their own stories.
The Home Library Service is run by Oxfordshire Libraries but would not
be possible without the support of volunteers. Speak to the staff at the
library if you or someone you know would like this service.
Go to www.oxforshire.gov.uk and search for Home Library service if you
would like to help.
Reminiscence
Reminiscence sets are resources designed to spark conversation and memories.
Many of these personal memories are based on work, home, festivals,
leisure and family life. The boxes and packs include photos from
Oxfordshire History Centre that reflect the people, places, transport, landscape and work-places that have defined local lives over the last century.
Reminiscence Boxes: about 10-15 items, mainly picture books on a variety
of themes, sometimes supplemented with a DVD, music CD, postcards or
facsimile artefacts that can enable people to connect with their memories.
Reminiscence Packs: about 2-3 items consisting of a larger picture book
such as the Robert Opie Scrapbooks covering a decade of the twentieth
century. Packs are in an A3 plastic portfolio case with a handle making
them easily portable.
Pictures to Share: books cover a variety of themes such as pets, travel,
countryside and shopping. They are mostly pictures and a small amount of
text and are ideal to develop a sense of togetherness with someone who is
finding communication difficult.
Follow Friends of Wheatley Library on Facebook
for updates on events and activities.

‘It’s a godsend!’ ‘It’s Marvellous’
‘I don’t know how I’d manage without it’
WHAT ARE THEY TALKING ABOUT?
The Voluntary Driving Scheme in Garsington !
WHAT IS IT?
We help people living in the village who have transport
difficulties to get to medical appointments in the area and
to local events, eg Do you think you could give someone a lift
to Senior Citizens at the Sports and Social Club? Or to a
doctor’s appointment in Wheatley? Two or three times a
year perhaps?
We URGENTLY NEED
to add to our pool of available drivers in order to meet the
number of requests coming in.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
A group of us take it in turns to take the bookings. When a
request comes in, we send out an email to the pool of drivers
asking if anyone can help. If you’re around and are able to help,
you email back, ‘Yes!’. If not, that’s no problem. Mileage is paid
to the driver.
I have met so many interesting people in this way and learnt a
great deal about Garsington. Interested?
For more information, please email
Fionarix2@gmail.com
or ring Fiona Rix on Ox. 361266

Garsington Voluntary
Drivers
Do you have medical or mobility problems and need a little extra
help to get to medical appointments and events within the village?
Do you find it difficult to use public transport?

Phone 07825 085 550
Monday to Friday
and leave a message, we will call you back.
We need at least 48 hours notice to find a driver
We will drive you there and back for the cost of the fuel
We always welcome new drivers
Enquiries to the Organiser, Fiona Rix 01865 361266

Garsington Good Neighbours
We are volunteers who live in Garsington who are willing to help with light
tasks in the home or garden, or do occasional shopping if you are no longer
able to yourself. Or we can just come and say “Hello”.

Telephone 07487 680507
Leave a message Monday - Friday and we’ll phone you back later that day
We also serve tea and cake in the Village Hall
on the second Tuesday of each month.
2.30-4.00 pm for £1.
Everyone is welcome
If you would like a lift to tea please contact us

Other enquiries to the organisers
Jane Kay 01865 361497 or Tina Everett 01865 361429

REvISED TIMETABlES JulY 2017

T H E G A RSING T O N SO CIET Y
warmly invite you to their

Annual Barn Dance
& Pig Roast
at

Garsington Manor Barn
by kind permission of Mrs S Robinson
on

Saturday 22nd September at 7:30pm
with the fantastic

Banana Barn Dance Band
This is always a hugely enjoyable evening, with excellent
music and delicious homemade food included in the price.
There is a cash bar selling local ale and soft drinks.

Book early to avoid disappointment
tickets sold out last year
Tickets: Adults £12; Children (under 16 years) £6
Available in August from: Lorna Stevenson (361671)
Anne Eastwood (361205) or Ann Sharpley (361821)

August & September at Waterperry
Summer Fairy Tale Trail 14 July-2 September: Orienteering fun in the gardens, £3 per
child. Children must be accompanied by an adult paying the standard garden entrance fee.
Family Theatre at Waterperry:
Treasure Island 4 August, 5pm / The Three Musketeers 11 August, 5pm:
Inventive staging, original songs and magical storytelling come and enjoy these
classic tales of adventure!
Waterperry Opera Festival 17-19 August: A unique opera festival with innovative,
immersive productions and engaging participatory events.
Oxford Storytelling Festival 24-27 August: A boutique, intimate festival weaving magic
with stories, spoken word, poetry and song. A true feast for the senses.
Michaelmas Daisy Weekends 15/16 & 22/23 September: Visit our gardens to see
our famous herbaceous border in all its late summer glory as it bursts back into life
with Michaelmas Daisies (Asters). A huge range of Waterperry grown varieties will
be on sale in the plant centre and our experts will be on hand to give advice about
these wonderful plants.
For more information and booking details please visit www.waterperrygardens.co.uk

UNIQUE
PLANTED BASKETS
& CONTAINERS
250 varieties
& colours of basket
and patio plants
all grown
on the nursery
Summer Bedding s V
Veg
eg Plants + much mor
more...
e...

01491 833831
www.busybaskets.co.uk
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LOCAL INFORMATION
PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Members:

Cllr Chris Wright
wrightchrisj@aol.com
Cllr Anne Eastwood
Anne71highbank@btinternet.com
Cllr Richard Betteridge
rjbetteridge@hotmail.co.uk
Cllr Paul Bolam
paul.bolam@pharm.ox.ac.uk
Cllr Matthew Dovey
m.dovey@garsington.org.uk
Cllr Ian Dickinson
Ian@itech-works.co.uk
Cllr Mike Patrick
mkichael.patrick@aol.com
Cllr Judith Westgate
judithwestgate@btinternet.com

Tel: 01865 361206
Tel: 01865 361205
Tel: 01865 361208
Tel: 01865 361349
Tel: 01865 601279
Tel: 01865 361884
Tel: 01865 361702
Tel: 01865 361611

Parish Clerk:

Lorna Stevenson, 134 Southend, Garsington, Oxford, OX44 9DL
lornastevenson92@gmail.com
Tel: 01865 361671

Newsletter Editor:

Judith Westgate
judithwestgate@btinternet.com

County Cllr:

Cllr Lorraine Lindsay-Gale
lorraine.lindsay-gale@oxfordshire.gov.uk

District Cllr:

Cllr Elizabeth Gillespie
elizabethgillespie9@icloud.com

Tel: 01865 361611

Tel: 01865 341398

Garsington C.E. Primary School Office
Office.3167@garsington.oxon.sch.uk

Tel: 01865 361263

St Mary’s Church

Rector Rev Emma Pennington
emmapennington153@gmail.com

Tel: 01865 361381

Church Warden

Mr J Hall
Mr R Frazer

Tel: 01865 361429
Tel: 01865 361639

Village Hall

Marie Holmes
Annie Winner

Tel: 01865 361200
Tel: 01865 361544

VILLAGE GROUPS
Garsington Good Neighbours
please leave a message
Garsington Voluntary Drivers
please leave a message
Garsington Society
Richard Betteridge
S. Citizens Club
Lorraine Boyd Chairperson
Sports & Social Club
Chairman
Women’s Institute
Judy Eden President

Tel: 07487680507
Tel: 07825085550
Tel: 01865 361208
Tel: 01865 361325
Tel: 01865 368022
Tel: 01865 343563

August
Wed 1st
Sun 5th
Mon 6th
Tues 7th
Sun 12th
Tues 14th
Wed 15th
Fri 17th
Sun 19th
Tues 21st
Sun 26th

Lunch club, Village Hall, 12:30pm
Benefice Service at St Mary’s 10:00am
Parish Council, Village Hall, 7:30pm
Senior Citizens, Sports and Social Club, 2pm
Parish Communion at St Mary’s 09:30am
Garsington Good Neighbours, Tea and Cake, Village Hall, 2:30-4pm
Sports and Social Club – trip to Weymouth
St Mary’s Café, St Mary’s Church, 10am-12noon
Family Communion at St Mary’s 09:30am
Senior Citizens, Sports and Social Club 2pm
Breakfast time at St Mary’s 09:30am

September
Sun 2nd
Tea Party at the Rectory 3-4:30pm
Mon 3rd
Parish Council, Village Hall, 7:30pm
Tues 4th Senior Citizens, Sports and Social Club, 2pm
Wed 5th Lunch Club, Village Hall, 12:30pm
Sun 9th
Parish Communion at St Mary’s 09:30am
Tues 11th Garsington Good Neighbours, Tea and Cake, Village Hall, 2:30-4.00pm
Wed 12th Garsington Women’s Institute Village Hall 7:30 pm
Sun 16th Harvest Festival at St Mary’s 09:30am
Tues 18th Senior Citizens, Sports and Social Club, 2pm
Wed 19th Last date for contributions to newsletter Oct/Nov – note earlier date
Fri 21st
St Mary’s Café, St Mary’s Church 10am-12noon
Sat 22nd Garsington Barn Dance 7:30pm at the Manor
Sun 23rd Breakfast time at St Mary’s 09:30am
Sun 23rd Labyrinth open afternoon at the Rectory 2-5pm
Tues 25th Garsington Good Neighbours AGM 5:30pm
Sun 30th Parish Communion at St Mary’s 09:30am
For further village choir dates contact hello@singinginthesticks.co.uk
or ring Annie on 01865 361544
Front Cover Picture – Boating at Fete – Barbara Engstrom
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